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SUMMARY OF IIVETIGATIONS OF EFFECTS OF JET BLALY,

FUEL SPILLAOE AND TRAFFIC ON EXPERI.MNT.,

TAR-RDDER -CONCRETE PAVEMENTEI

Introduction

1. Thio summary privants the result of inveutigatona conducted

by the Corpu of Engineers to date (July 1955) relative to tho porr.rmtnnc

or tar-rubber paving surfaces ',Icr somulated and actul jc-ce. vicraft

operations.* Since the advent of Jet-prpeold rgircraft, the U. S. Air

Force has been concerned wLth requirements necessary for conotruction of

uircraft landing facilities to withstand the effects of jet blast, fuel

spillage, and high-pressure-tire traffic on the. surfaces of runways,

taxiways, and aprons. As a result, the Corps of Ingineers, in conjunc-

tion with the U. S. Air Foroe, initiated a comprehensive investigational

progrnn in 1952 to detorminoi the ability of tar-rubber-concrete pavement

to withstand the distress that jet-type aircraft sometimes cause to c-r-

tain types of bituminous surfaces.

2. A laboratory investigation of tar-rubber matirials and mixes

was uidortaken at the Waterways Experiment Station in 1952. Field toot

osctions have been cor.itructed and tested at the foll.c;.rZr Iccations to

compare the merits of amplu.Lic concrete and tar-rublir concrete; HunLtr

Air Force Base, Ocorgia, in 1952; Presqua Isle Air Mor Bane, Mir± s, In

1952; ,nd Waterways Exporiment Station in 1953. Tar-rubbor-concrnto

povemento were built in October 1953 at McChord Air Forc, Buou, Wahiiui,.

ton, and Davis-Monthan Air For, Base, Arizona, and obe rvmti,;nn. haive

been rwale of the effect of oepe-i,, .. r orations or. thce T)av..w'ritsi.

Iii addition, blaot t nts with u new typo jot fighter 'plun, woere roid o,1
the tar-rubber p.v#!TAnts at Devis-Monthnn qtr Fo.'c Fit;, .port, on

construction of the test pavements at Hluntur, Presque Iola, McChord, and

Wl].].ama, Arizona, Air Force Bases have boon L.'d by the Corps oC

* This technical memorandum includes and supersedes Miscellaneou; T'aper
4-116 of cbe same title, dated February 1955,
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rilmlrifir toots. Thenu t'.ts were condu'teid on the tar-rublmr blonde (Ind

on [,lving grudea of tar aor" asphaltj the tests on paving grades of tar

nn,l vaphult servod nu control teats by whJ'h to ,judgm thu results of

tonto on thq tar-rubbor blonds, Marshall otability tests at ,tar.

temperatures; were ales conducted on compacted teat cored prepared ircmn

paving mixno of the various binders.

6. Au a rerult of those studies of tomportur ausceptibi:Aty it

ppeared that the addition oC rubber to tar had the following favorable

offecto as compared to otr,aight tar: (u) 1,1ehur ool'tent. g point, (b) in-

creased viscosity, and (c) very elightly increased stibxblity (Marshall

taut) at elevated temperaturer. No 4vantage over tar vus appcrent on

the following pointo: (a) flow provertie#, and (b) rute of hardenin, or

sortuning with change in temperature. Subsequent stud i, however,

indicate uome improvement in flov properties also. Prediction as to

whether the tar-rubber compounds would function adequately in the proto-

typo waj not possible from these laboratory toots; but there was reason

to believe that the ter-rubber blends were superior to straight tov from

the temperature-susceptibility standpoint.

Jet-fuel resistance tests

7. One of the principal objectl.ivs of the laboratory study van to

determine how tar-rubber pavement mixes compare wi+h -i 4 e-4 containing

rtruight tar or penetration-a-m'd rophalt cement from the standpoint of

roistance to tha action of jet fuel. In order to investigate thi,

queutlon, laboratory cores were prepared from mixes containing each of

the following binders: tar-rubber compounds, straight tar, and asa,;alt

cement. Jet fuel wan then poured over these cor,: one eacn hour fo- a

period of' time while they were subected to outdoor exoesuo. In tn...3

tt, the tar-concrote arid tar-rubber-concrote showed good .te0.. re-

nntanco, but the auph, ltic concrete To noL reititmi..

Eatublioliment of tonta-

tive douign test procedure

8. The resulto of the teat, ':or temperature susceptibility and

jet.fual roistsncoe indicated that the rubberized tars showed sufficient

promiao to warrant developing mix design procedures for sleclting optimum



binder (tar-rubber) contents. It had become apparent in earlier In-

ventiations with tar pavements that come modifications of the standa rd

tr,,jt procedures for designing asphalt pavements would be required when n

tar or tisr-rubber bland wau used as the binding agent in the paving mix,

in isettine up the procedure for determination of the optimum binder

content for tor and tar-rubber mixes, it was desired to follr~ the Lian'e

goneral scheme that had already been established for asphalt-cement minea,

i.e., averaging laboratory tint values at: peak of unit weight curve,

peak of stability curve, a certain specified pc- ii? .ir voil s, nnd a

certain specified per cent voids filled. The :lrct aeries of tests with

tar and tar-rubber, hvwver, shoved that when these materials v6re pre-

pared and tested at the temperstures normally used for sophol.t cement

neither the compaction nor the stability curves developea a peak; fur-

ther casting revealed that these curves did develop peaks if the tent

temperatures were reduced sufficiently. The basic reasoning in ad-

justing the test temperatuze was that the viscosity of the materials

when tested at the adjusted temperatures should be close to that of
asphalt cement at standard test temperatures, Preliminary tests at

different temperatures indicated that it should be possible to set a

tentative laboratory procedure by deliberately adjusting test tempers-

tures to cause a predetermined "reasonable" optim m vi ue to be obtained

on a gi/en typical mix. AfefAly h. is the procrdu . thot was

followed: the temperatures have been adjusted leaving all other phasci

of the design tet the came and as currently specified for penetration-

grade asphalt cement. The test temperatures for tar-rubber are as

follows:
Mixing Temperature
rra tundr - Comnpaction Uptblity

250 +5 V 2215 7 200±+5 7 120+ F

The compaction temperature for control tests must, of course, correspond

to that used in preparing the design test oponimns (200 + 5 F).

9. The "reasonable" optimum and the test temperatures were

selectd on the basis of the following:

a. Information contaised in Chapter 2, Part X11, of the



Engincering M4nual for Military Conutructuon.

b. Technical information furnioed by the manufucturorb of
rubberizod turu.

c. Information contained in hundbookn on t'ir.

d. Information containud in variouc published artic.lr
tar-rubber puvuments.

a. Information from the South Atlanbic Dlvi 3ion, Corp:t of
Engineeru, on the tar-rubber tent strips at funtor hir
Force Enuo.

f. Previous experience with a.phalt and tar.

i. Resulta of rathmr intensive i .lvuratry td: , ,4t the
Waterways Experiment iLaticn.

10. The procedursao that were set up an a result of this investi-

Cation are for guidance in the tar-rubber pavement mix de'ign and arc

subject to modification qn the basis of future field experience. These

procedures were not available for use in designing mixes at Hunter Air

Force Base out have been used in all subsequent tar-rubber pavement work.

To date, experience indicates that this procedure gives approximately

the correct optimum bitumen content where the pavement is subject*', to

fuel spillage.

Extraction toot proceduro
11. The following procedure is recommended for extactions:

a. Soak sample in crystal-free creosote overnight. (A suit,.
able cr,.taL-.r. £.osote is manufactured by Koppera
Company, Inc., Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania,
under the trade name "Kolineum.")

b. Transfer soaked sample and Kolineum to Rotarex and cen-
trifuge to remove Kolineum.

c. Wash sample with benzene until sol/ant is lieht straw
color,

d. Conduct ash correction on solvent in the usual munner

5pecification tests
for tar-rubber compounds

12. The Waterways Experiment Station has prepared a tentative net

of acceptance tests for tar-rubber blends based on data and experience

available to date. This specification is suitable for receiving bids at



thil time but Iu not yet c:onsidered to o in m flnal form. It to In-

cluded no uppondix A horoto.

Field Too ts

Pr'ocodures

13. The throe principal field tests conducted in this investi.

Crt;iton wero high-pressure tire traffic, jet blest, and repeated fuel

up1llag (JP-4 fuel). The procedure for traffic testing has long boon

catabliched and in the study uL tiv Wslnrwayt Experiment Strtion con-

sisted of 1500 coverages of a 100,000-lb, dual-wooel load with tires in-

flated to 200 psi& It Is known that all pavements on airf'elds must be

designed to withstand the contemplated traffic whether for Zet or

propeller-type aircraft, V;.reas only specific facilities must be do-

signed to withstand the effects of jet blast and fuel spillage. It wns

for these two effects that special tet procedures had to be dleveloped.

14, Time-movement tudies at active banes were made in 1951-52 to

datermine specific operational procedures used for jets. It wou fow J

that only blasts made while the planes were standing still wore signifi-

cant and these occurred on parking areas (various types of aprons) and

runway ends. The longest and most severe exposure condition wou found

in the parking area where engine maintenance checks werm made. The

blast cycle for pretake-off at the runway end was found to be loss

severe than the maintenance cycle, and that for starting was leost severe.

Therefore, the most severe type of blast (designated maintenance run-up)

wn utilized in most of the tests connected with the tar-rubbe'r inves-

tigation, The power cycle was generally ,5 minutes at idle power

followed by 1.5 minutes at 100 ge cent engine power (knownc i2 i+,iry

power when plane has afterburner) and repeated as many as thrtc ,Jmr'.

for the new type fighter plane, another power cycle of oxmilar duration

was also uned to provide l,.-minute periods at 100 per cent engine power

plus afterburner (known as full power), In addition, pretake-off runc

were made with this plane because the afterburner is out on at the mo-

ment the plane starts to move. Thus, primary considerations are



pretake-ofr run rit runway endri and th longer maintenance rin; Cr pi i'k-

Ing P_ rflU.

15. A ourviey of' ,jot operatino on parking aprons ,if, t.rea activu

ba,'o:j provided the necentinry information for culablishing tout; proei..

duro:i to olmulute fuel pilJag . Little or no spillage wnA seen on

urxlwrtyn or runway undo. It was also found that damage occurred to ua-

phnltic privemonto only when the spillage was repeated It bhe uame arot.

Thnrclore, spillage occurrences were divided into "inc2idental opillae"

and "repented 6pillage." It wa. founel that ruel wao apillrl at the pr..

ing spot each time the Jet engine or onginco worm cut off, The amount of

fuel spilled was a moximum of i qt for each engine cut off and the number

of cut ofre averaged ±'vur per day, five dayc per week. Thin procedure,

hereafter referred to no repeated spillage, we, adopted for test purposes.

The fuel was spilled from a height of 30 in. within a period of two min-

utes. In addition, spillage at the rate of one and two cycles per day

wac acccmplished to determine the effect of incidental spillage or that

approaching what might happen in refueling ope:dtions. It should be

pointed out that npillage ia considered as a problem only for parking

areau .

Hunter Air Force Base tents

16. Jet-bloat tests and spillage tests were rirfrmed at Hunter

Air Force Base buL are g'nerally discounted because construction pro-

cedurea wore improved so much following this first trial that 4-he p-ie-

mento are not considered typical of latex, tar-rubber pavemento.

Preogue Isle Air Force Base tests

17. Jet blast. Using an P-80-C plane, 14-.Anute maintenance

blnot an decribed in paragripi 1. 3,ove were mndsd on r~ch of four 'L,poa

of sur'eic, s (a) asphaltic voncrete (lO0..120 penetration), 00 t n

,!ro7W (RT..II), (c) tar-rubbeor concret ,1ith tar-rubbb-r v,:J a.' and

(d) tar-rubber concrete with tar-rubber binder A. All four pavements

;utilufrctorily wilhotoo& the effects or huio cn blast normally developed.

The mnximum measured ourf'ace temperaturen of the pavements were 250-260 F.

Critical erosion temperature for each type o'f pavement was determined by

blasting with the tailpipe of the aplane closer to the pavement (greater
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thnn normal angle). The power cycle for this determination conuiated of

5.5 minutes at idle power followed by the necessary time at 100 per cent

power to effect erosion. The asphaltic concrete and tar-rubber pavement

(a), (c), and (d) eroded at a maximum temperature of about 300 F. ii w-

P-oer, the tar concrete (b) eroded in a similar test when the tem9er%,,.re

within the affected area ranged from approximately 225 to 275 F.

18. An inspection of the test area, actually a runway extentsioi,

after 18 months of traffic indicated some damage from blast in all of

the test pavements, apparently as a result of erosion from use of after

burners during normal operations. Thte blast dawage was quite severe in

the tar-concrete where the maximum depth of erosion was as much as three-

fourths of an inch, and less seveve in the tar-rubber concrete, binders

A and B, where the depth of erosion in the affected areas was nonmeas-

urable to one-eighth of hAi inch. The predominant types of planes were

the F-89 (about 5062 cycles), T-33 (1520 cycles), P F-94 (500 cycles).

19. Fuel spillage. Incidental to the measurement of pavement

temperatures, effects of jet-fuel (JP-4) spillage at the rate of 1.5 pt

each time the engine was cut off were observed. There was no apparent

softening of the tar or tar-rubber pavements and only slight softening

of the asphaltic pavement after three cycles at each location. No

stripping and only slight penetration were observed on the four pavement

types. After 18 months, damage to the various types of test pavements

as a result of jet-fuel spillage was observed to be negligible. Ths

spillage was limited on the runway end.

20. Traffic. After 18 months of normal traffic from aircraft

equipped with high-pressure tires, there was no, ev' ence of ?utting or

shoving of any of the pavement items. However, observations showed pa¢ -

ment cracks varying in width from a bairline to one-ei&th of an 1:ich

along the entire length of many surface-course construction j,,;nlt

(longitudinal with respect to direction of paving), and similar short

cracks running longitudinally, transversely, and diagonally, but fewer

in number, in the pavement proper. It was observed that most of the

cracking occurred during, or immediately after, the second winter when

traffic was about twice the traffic experienced during the first winter.
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The cracking in the different sueface course:; wan most pronounced ill the

tar-concrete and least pronounced in the asphaltic concrete. The pave-

mnet crac.king an noted above is attributed basically to differential

rov-,miontr caused by frost action and to cold-weLother plsceme ft of tI>Z

pdvements.

Waterways Experiment Station tests

21. Jet blast. A series of blast tests was conducted on five

types of pavements having bitumen contents about optimum and plus and

minus 10 per cent of optimum. The five paveu%:i~ii (.itbeu h,-low) were 12

months old at the time of test. A preliminary analysis or the test re-

sults indicates the resistance to blast of an F-80-B plane and the mIni-

mum erosion temperatures j'or the 12 pavement items tested to be as

follows:

Ability to Withstand Minimum
Type of Pavement Normal Maintenance Erosion

(According to Binder) Run-up of F-80-B Aircraft Temp, F

Tar-rubber binder A
Optimum minus 10 per cent Satisfactory +400

Binder A
Optimum Satisfactory +400

Tar-rubber binder B
Optimum minus 10 per cent Satisfactory 375

Alabama asphaltic limerock
Optimum Satisfactory 310

Tar-concrete (RT-12)
Optimum minus 10 per cent Satisfactory 325

Tar-rubber binder B
Optimum Satisfactory 320

Asphaltic concrete
Optimum minus 10 per cent Satisfactory 315

Asphaltic concrete
Optimum :)itisfactory 3.,O

Asphaltic concrete
Optimum plus 10 per cent Satisfactory to

u.:atisfactory

Tar-rubber binder A
Optimum plus 10 per cent Unseti.4factory 285

Tar-rubber binder B
Optimum plus 10 per i _-nt Unsatisfactory 275

Tar-concrete (RT-12)
Optimum Unsatisractory 255

.4



There were trends to indicate that Uhe tar-rubber pavements herauie more

resistart to erosion from jet blast with incr. ased age and that high bi-

tumen content and jet-fuel spillage lowered the resistance of the pave-

ments to Jet blast.

22. Fuel spillage. Accelexated fuel-spillage tests (rate of 1 rit

JP-4 per cycle, up to four cycles per day, five days per week as de-

termined by field survey) on similar pavements to those subjected to

blast indicated the following:

a. The asphaltic-concrete and Alabeno i~pbal.ic-! merock
pavement showed btivere surf'ace ui'stress with tree or
more cycles of fuel spillage per dey (zesting period of
13 days).

b. The tar-concrete pavements appeared to be reascnably
resistant to three or more cycles of fuel spillage per
day (testing period of 50 days), but considerable fuel
leaked into and in some cases through the 1-1/2-in.

surface-course layer.

c. The tar-rubber pavements showed no serious detrimental
effects from fuel spillage (also 50-day testing period).
Leakage into the pavement was limited.

23. It should be noted that tar and tar-rubber pavements tend to

harden, probably from oxidation, somewhat faster than asphalt pavements

and to develop a surface that tends to become brittle; this hardening

appears to be accelerated by jet-fuel spillage. Also, it is significant

that two cycles of fuel spillage (that approximating refueling operations)

do not appear to be detrimental to asphaltic-, tar-, or tar-rubber-

concrete surfaces.

24. Traffic. Traffic tests conducted on pavements similar to

+hose tested for blast (tests run in warm weather aboi . three onths

after constru.:tion) showed that tar-rubber- as well as asphaltic- and

tar-concrete pavemen .s can be designed using recently developed Cfc.rpi o'

Engineers criteria to resist rutting and shoving under traffic .' -

l0O,OO-lb, dual-wheel load on tires of 200-psi pressure. The lean items,

optimum minus 10 per cent, performed best under traffic. In some of the

areas where jet fuel was spilled, subsequent accelerated traffic caused

rather severe crazing of the brittle surface of the tar and tar-rubber

pavements; in areas of no spillage, traffic also caused some crazing.

-
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Thib crazing was confined to a surface Thickness approximating one-

eighth of an inch.

Dsvis-Monthan Air Force Base tests

25. Alert and maintenance aprons constructed of tar-rubber bi'Av.,.: A

dnd tar-rubber binder B were observed to be in very good condition 16

months after construction. However, the pavements have not been subjected

to aircraft traffic up to the present time. Occasional light-truck traf-

fic which has occurred in certain areas as a result of current construc-

tion in adjacent areas has had no apparent effect on the weocing surface.

The only defectn noted in the pavements vere a D., open cold longitudinal

joints and a relative.y small number of shrinkage cracks. Most of the

cracks that have developed to date are in the tar-rubber binder B rave-

ment. The majority of these cracks are of hairline width and do not ap-

pear to extend to any appreciable depth. All longitudinal joints, with

the exception of the few open cold joints, appear to be very tight and

show a smooth surface.

26. Jet-blast tests were conducted on the maintenance apron abo-ut

nine months after construction with the new type fighter plane. Both

tar-rubber pavements were subjected to pretake-off, maintenance without

afterburner, and maintenance with afterburner blasts. Both pavements

satisfactorily withstood the pretake-off and maintenance -_.thout after-

burner blasts but eroded in lesa wtin j0 seconds under blast with the

afterburner.

Williams Air Force Base tests

27. The tar-rubber pavement at Williams .ir Force Base consists of

tar-rubber binders A and B which were placed as a surface-courae overlay

over an asphaltic-concrete parking :x on and taxiway. '. t, izral ..ncpec-

tion of the pavement uas made 1 monthb after construction. the

10-month period, the pavements were sub~ectrd to con~i .-e use by

light aircraft. The number of trips per month over the taxiway for

T-33's and T-28'c has been approximately 6000 ait 3C00, respectively.

The parking apron pavements are used only by transient planes, which

consist of approximately 600 jet trainers per month and 370 transports

and light bombers per month.

- A..,... , - . .W W W (
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2 3. The condition of the pavements at the time of in&pection ,cna

considered good. The most severe damage consisted of cold longitudinal

joints which had opened up and were showing a considerable emount of

raveling in one area of the tar-rubber binder B pavement. Also, nrumt, '..

hairline cracks up to one-sixteenth of an inch wide and approximately

one-eighth of an inch deep were observed in the pavements at locations

other than the joints. These appeared to be shrinkage cracks.

29. Another type of crack, which seemed to occur only in the tar-

rubber binder B pavement, was found in areas ', 1ere fuel hud 'tcen spillea.

The unique thing about the cracks was that they extended confpletely

around the spillage area and occurred only where the surface had changed

to a light brownish color. Only a few cracks of this type wcre located

and they wcre of hairline width extending to very shallow depths of less

than one-eighth of an inch.

30. Approximately 75 per cent of the apron area had, at some time

or other, been used for parking as evidenced by the staining effect of

fuel spillage. &,.ever, aside from tne minor cracks discussed above,

no detrimental effects from the spillage were evident. There wc:'e , few

signs of surface erosi'on from jet blast in both tar-rubber pavemelits.

However, the damage was not serious in any area. There was no indica-

tion of rutting or shoving in any of the pavement items.

Summation of Findings

31. The accelerated jet-blast, fuel-spillage, and high-pressure-

tire traffic tests on asphaltic-conorete, iar-concret.; and tar-rubber-

concrete pavements and observationw of actual field performance of thco

types of runway, taxiway, and apron surfacings, provided certeii, infw..

mation. These data are listed below, erranged so as to srov!, t.A, con-

cerning effects of traffic, spillage, and blast ccparatply, since the

latter are rainly individual design problems. Weathering of tar mote-

rials is also a problem that must be considered. Further, differentiation

is required in some instances between the effect and the specific pavement

facility under consideration. Finally, general conclusions are given.

;,Nb
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Trafific

32. Asphaltic, tar, and tar-rubber pavements can be designed and

constructed that will withstand the effects of 200-pai traffic.

Fue e. spillage

33. Fuel spillage is detrimental to asphaltic concrete only -whcre

it is repeated at frequent intervals such as at fueling hydrants and

parking areas. Fuel-resistant pavements are therefore needed at these

locations.

34. Asphaltic-concrete a" klbLma asphaltic-limerock pavement are

not sufficiently resistant to the effects of repeated fuel spillage to be

satisfactory for use i.n parking areas because of leaching of asphalt

cement from the aggregate.

35. Tar concrete is resistant to the effects of repeuted fuel

spillage but showed high leakage and accelerated hardening of the tar.

36. Tar-rubber concrete will resist the effects of repeated fuel

spillage.

Heat and blast

37. Jet heat and blast are detrimental to bituminous pavements

only if the binder is heated to the point where the aggregate is eroded

by the blast. Tests to date indicate that approximately 250 F is the

critical point of heat for tar, and approximately 300 Y jur asphaltic

concrete and tar-rubber. In the tests the tar-rubber pavements showed a

minimum erosion temperature of 315 F, but this is not considered hign

enough to rate the material as significantly better than asphaltic

concrete.

38. Without afterburners. WaXimum temperatures inducel in tests

simulating pretake-off checks :t onds oZ runways were leus '%han 3O R

(includes consideration of the new type jet fighter). Either Rmphalti,:

concrete or tar-rubber will w.ithstand thooe temperaturei, w.thout eroding.

39., Maximum temperatures induced in tests simulating maintenance

run-ups in parking areas were less than 315 F (except for the B-45 which

is con'idered obsolete). Tar-rubber pavements will withstand these tet,-

peratures. Asphaltic concrete will also generally withstand these tem-

peratures, but as noted previously would be subject to detrimental



damage wher. subjected to repeated fuel spillage.

40. With afterburners. Maximum temperature induced by test oimu-

lating pretake-off check at end of runway with the new jet fiGliter was

350 F. This temperature for the one- to two-secor' period used in the

pitnulated test produced no erosion in the asphaltic-concrete or tar-

ruober pavements at Davis-Monthan.

41. Field inspections have revealed erosion at enda of runway

which has been attributed to F-89 and to B-47 planes. Tests at Eglin

indicate that the F-89 produces n mximut pavement temperaturo of 175 F

during pretake-off check without afterburner; ther- fore, oroled places

at ends of runways are eittributed to operation of the F-89 uith after-

burner while plane is sitting still. Temperatures produced under these

conditions are estimated at 350 F. Limited erosien has been noted from

the outboard engines of the B-47. In tests at Eglin this engine produced

temperatures of 213 F in the pretake-off checks and 315 F in the main-

tenance run-up. Apparently the checks at the end of the runways are

approaching maintenance run-ups in time.

42. Simulated maintenance run-up with the new jet fighter with

afterburner operating produced temperatures of 685 F. None of the

bituminous materials tested can withstand these temperatures without

erosion.

Weathering

43. Tar pavements harden with age and tend to become brittle at

the surface. The addition of rubber to the tar tends to alleviate the

hardening to a slight degree.

44. Fuel spillage accelerates the hardening and ir some cases

produces a brittle surface (one-frnri. o' -An inch, cccp) whici: rlcve tops

crazing urder traffic.

45. Hardening occurred in all tar &ene tar-rubber ,--nto ithin

six months. Pavements at the Waterways Experiment Station have shown
little change in the past 24 months (they are now 3 tonths old).

46. Cold longitudinal joints have opened, and minor surface crack-

it,, has been observed in tar-rubber pavements at Presque Isle, Davis-

Monthan, and Williams Air Force Bases. This cracking is undesirable
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but., up to tho prount time, is not conatdered acri.ouu.

Cone lus ionfi

47. The following conclusions are based on high-quality pavimc1:1i

dcaianed and constructed to meet current Corps of Engine:era specifica-

tions. The conclusions take into consideration recent teuts with a

a. Tar concrete is not considered , -o. rirmarily
because it erodec under let blazt at low tetr, .ratures.

b. Asphaltic concreto will givc sati6factory peirformance
under trafftc and blast of jet planes, except in areas
where afterburnerchecks are mads. Occasionally the out-
board engine of the B-47 and the new jet fighter may pro-
duce minor erosion. Asphaltic concrete will also give
satisfactory performance under the incidental fuel sill-
age that occurs on taxiways, runways, and sprons, but will
not withstand the repeated spillage in parking areas.

c. Tar-rubber pavements will give satisfactory performance
under traffic, spillage, and blast of jet planes, except
in areas where afterburner checks are made (see note).
(Note: Conclusion a is qualified to the extent that the
effects of age are not fully known. All testo ;,ere con-
ducted on relatively new pavements. The moot extensive
testing was conducted on pavements at the Waterways
Experiment Station which are now 30 months old. Effects
of age were apparent at 6 months, but have not increased
appreclab.y In th- act 24 months.)

d. None of the bituminous pavements would resist erosion in
the areas where afterburner checks are made. (It is not
within the scope of this study to evaluate the ability of
portland-cement concrete to withstand the effects of
afterburner checks.)

-, . +
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TENTATIVE

Apendix A

INTERIM SPECIF CATION FOR TAR-RUBBER BLEND FlUH USE
AS BINDING AGENT IN HOT-MIX TAR-RUSBER PAVEMENT

4 August 1954
Reved 5 November 1954

A. SCOPE

A-I. This specification covers tar-rubber blendf for use an binder In

hot-mix tar-rubber pavements.

B. GENERAL REUIREMENTS

B-i. The tar-rubbor blend shall consist of a mixture of unvulcanized

synthetic rubber, suitable plasticizers, and other necessavy ingredients,

blended with high-temperature coal tar of the coke-oven variety, con-

forming to Federal Specification RT-143. The rubber shall be of a type

which is resistant to petroleum oils and distillates. The tar-rubber

blend shall contain a minimum of 3 per cent by weight of rubber hydro-

carbons. Water-gas tar3 shall be excluded although they meet Feder .L

Specification RT-143. The blend shall be homogeneous, free of ltrnps and

strings, and capable of being introduced into the mixing plant in ac-

cordance with regular practice.

B-2. Subject to approvvl by the contracting officer, tho rubber addi-

tive, in either liquid o. soiia form, may be blended with the tar at the

paving planzt or at a supplier's plant. In either case, the contractor

shall permit inspection by govermnt inspectors during the mixing and

blending process when deemed necessary by the contrweting officer. The

contractor shall be furnished a certificate of the type and quantity o,"

rubber hydrocarbons added to +* blend when require4 by the coo-r 4'in

ofricer.

C. PREPARATION OF TEST SAMPLE

C-1. Approximately 800 g of the tar-rubber blend shall be melted in a

doubli-boiler-type laboratory melting unit as coscribed in paragraphs

E-1, 2, and 3.
C-2. The tar-rubber blend shall be ntirred continuously by mechanical

means during the melting operation. Frequent temperature observaticnn
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uhould be made to assure holding the material within the apociltod torn-

per-ture limits.

C-3. The pouring tAmperature of the blend uhall be 235 + 100, The

temperature of the blend during meltine shall not exceed 245°F and the

t-p-crature of the oil bath shall not exceed 275 F. The melting ti.c

ohall not exceed 60 minuteo.

D. TE.8T REQUIRFV!NTS

D-1. Penetration

D-la. Before iarion in rucl

(1) Two penetration samples shall bt prs-iparcd in c:-.ordsncc

with Federal Opecificat!.on OB-R.I06, Method No. 214.0l (ASTM D-5-49).

(2) Initial penetration shall be determined on one penetration

sample at approximately the same time as the penetration is determined

on the immersed sample in accordance with penetration procedure described

in Federal 3pecification SO-R-406, Method No. 214m.0. Penetration shall

not be less than 100 nor more than 225.

D-lb. After immersion in fuel

(1) The second penetration sample shall be immersed in synthetic

fuel, ca described in ASTM Method, of Test D471-40T so reference fujl

No. 2, for a period of 18 hours during which time the fuel shall be

maintained at s constant temperature of 100 + 20F.',

(2) Upon completin of .h. rc'n hng period the specimen shall

be removed from the fuel and dried under forced draft at room tempera-

ture for one hour.

(3) At the completion of the drying period, a penetration

:hall be made in accordance with 08-R-40C, Method No 4n4.0l.

(4) Penetration after immerincI' In the specified fuel oall. rc2

1)u loza thnn 3.00 nor mnre than , nor snail tho diffnrenc,,' botwrori, "

nonimmersed and the immersed penetration mv' eed 50.

D-2. Volume and weight change during immeruion in fucl

D-2a. Before immeraion in fuel

(1) A portion of the tiample proparod in parngraph C above r:hal

bi poured into a metal container (seamlec ointment ox) appoximutely

'-i/8 in. in diameter and 1-1/4 in. deep. The depth of the ,teriul



in the nontainer shall be approximatoly I in.

(2) Thin cample shall be allowed to ceol in on atmosphere at a

tempernture not higher than 85F arid not lower than 7O°F for r,'nt 1as

than 1-1/2 neor more than 2 hours, The sample ahal then be weighed in

(3) The sample shall then be placed in a water bath maintained

at a temperature not varying more than 0,20? from 77 F where it shall

remain for not less than 1-1/2 nor more then 2 hours.

(L) At the end of the above period in. thm titet, beti the aampl,

Orll be weighed in water at the same temperature as the water bath, i.e.,

77 + 0.20F.

(5) The difierenc: between the weight in air and the weight in

water shall be determined and recorded as the volume of the smple plua

container in cubic centimeters before immersion in f.el,

D-2b. After immersion in fuel,

(1) After the weight in water is obtained, as shown in para-

graph D-2a(4) above, the sample shall be dried with a clean, dry cloth

and immerued in synthetic fuel alog with the penetration specimens o.

described in paragraph D-lb(l) above.

(2) The cample uhall be removed from the fuel and dried under

forced draft at room temperature along with the penetration sample as

deucribed in paragraph D-lb(2) abov.

(3) At the completion of the drying period the sample shall K4

again weighed in uir and in water following steps D.2a(2), (3), and (4)

above.

(4) The differenco between the weight in ai' ,ind the weight in

water uhall Iva determined and recorded Re tho volume of the ampli. plu,.

crjrtuinor in ci.bic corttiteteru after immirsion in fuel.

(5) Th? volume of" the ample (p.lnu container) ho c.,

1ncrouueo nor decreasc more than 2.5 per cant after nou1kinr, in the speci-

fled furil.

(6) The Ory weight of the specimen (plus container) shall

neither incrooune nor decrease more than 2.0 par cant after soaking in

th ,l V'1.d 'ue.
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D-3. Flow

D-3a. A portion of the sample prepared in puragraph C above shall be

poured into an amalamated mo)A 4 nm wide by 6 cm long by 0.32 cm dec.r

placed on a bright tin panel. Tho mold shall be filled with tn exccus o.7

material, allowad to cool to room temperature for at least 1/,, hour-, mnd
then trimmed flush with the face of the mold with a metal kni,' or

spatula. The mold shall then be removed, and the panel containntC the

sample shall be placed in an oven maintained at 100 + Z° for 60 minute.

During the test the panel shall bw r., mounted that %e longitivdinal axis

of the specimen is at an angle of 75 t 1 degrfie wi-ch the horizontal, and

the transverse axis is horizontal.
D-3b. The change in length of the specimen during the 60-minute test

period shall not exceed 4 cm.

D-4. Softening point
D-4a. The softening point of the blend shall be determined in accord-

ance with Method No. 216.0, as described in Oederal Specification

00-R-1406 (ASTT4 D36-26).
D-4b. The softening point be determined in accordance with paragraph

D-3a above shall not be less than 900? (32.2 0c).

D-5. VicconiZ

D-5a. The viscosity shall be determined by use of a Brookfiald

viscouimeter, Model LV?, under the following specified conditions and

with the reading being taken 60 seconds after spindle is autuated.

Temperature. "1 Spindle No. RPM

200 4 6
225 4 6
250 At6

D-5b. The viscoaity in Brookfield units as determIned in pari .' '

D-5a shall be witnin the following limitd

Ten*prature).W Brookfil. Unita

200 4,000 . 15,000
225 1,750 - 7,000
250 800 - 3,000
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1-6. Wntor content

D-(n. The watgr content of the tar-rubber blend ahall bo determinr.

In ace.ordance with the Standard Method of Test for Water .n Potroum

Producto nnd Other Bit,,minous Material, ASTM Disignation: D95- h o ,

D-6b. The water content as determined in paragraph D-6 chall not

exceed zero.

]X. TESTING EQUIPMENT

E-l. The unit for melting laboratory samples shell be of the double-

boiler type employing a high flesh point oil ism 1w Iat tv,'nafer medium.

It shall be so designed and built that the oil vhAll compWely surround

the aides of tho inner or material chamber.

E-2. The melting wuit jhall be equipped with a bottom diocharge or

opening controlled by a knife or blade valve t, permit druvlng off

melted materiel.

E-3. Provision shll be made to install a mechanical agitator in the

material chamber or chambers. 
i

E-.. Provision shall be made for thermometers to read temperatures

of both the tar-rubber blend and the het-transfer oil.
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3uggested Paragraph Regarding Field Test Panela

Initial laboratory touts for acceptance of a proposcd manterial

will be performed by the Waterways Experiment Station. In addition, a

rield tout panel w..l1 be constructed and ubjo ted to repcated apil'l.ae

or jot fuel for materials which have not been previously field te it.,d.

The reoults of the repeated spillage tests will be a part of the ac-

ceptance tests. It is believed that materials meet ng tbc ]aborLtory

nerfo'mance tests will perform ektiaZ torilyr under repeateai spillage,

but the contractor is warned that present knowledge of tar-ribber mate-

rinls does not permit assurance that materials meeting the laboratory

performance test will show satisfactory performance Under rsopeated

apillaga.

One hundred and fifty gallon. (150) of the proposed tar-rubb.
blend produced in full-scale production operations shall be furnished

for these tests which will require 35 days. (Since testing will be

outdoors, inclement duys will not be counted.) Following these accf.Avt-

ance tests, control samples shall be taken throughout the period of the

work and subjected to the laboratory performance tests at regular in-

tervals in order to control production of the material.

The cost of both laboratory and field performance t'sts shall bo

borne by the government where the material meats specification requir.-

menta. The contractor shall bear the cost of laboratory and fiold

performance tests on materials that do not mcet specification

requirements.


